Bayview Capital Group Announces Latest Transaction
WAYZATA, MINNESOTA, January 11, 2008 – Bayview Capital Group announced
today that its client, Delta Consultants (“Delta”), has been acquired by Oranjewoud
N.V. (AMS: ORANW) (“Oranjewoud”), a Netherlands-based environment, safety
and engineering consulting firm.
Both firms are part of the Inogen Alliance, a global corporation formed by a network of environmental,
health, safety and sustainability consulting firms to provide multinational organizations with consistent,
high quality and cost-effective environmental, health and safety solutions. As partners in Inogen, Delta
and Oranjewoud shared resources and technology to serve joint clients. The acquisition allows the combined company to establish a larger anchor for this global alliance and to offer a more cohesive approach for clients at the multi-national level.
Founded in 1986, Delta built a solid reputation as a solutions provider in the areas of environmental, health &
safety and sustainability consulting for the petroleum,
manufacturing, specialty chemical and forest products
markets. In over 20 years, the company grew to more
than 700 employees with more than 45 offices around
the country. “Delta’s strong U.S. coverage provides a
complementary footprint for Oranjewoud in the U.S.
market without organizational overlap,” says Gerard
Sanderink, CEO and majority owner of Oranjewoud.
“Joining forces with Oranjewoud positions us to better
achieve our company’s aspirations by leveraging synergies in the areas of environmental and safety consulting
to build a stronger global platform. We look forward to
working together, as leaders in our respective countries,
to provide our clients with innovative solutions and an
exceptional level of service,” says Bob Karls, Delta
Chairman and CEO. This integration will create a
multi-national environment and safety consulting division with more than 1,200 employees, resulting in opportunities for our team members, a larger Associate for
the Inogen Alliance, and broader capabilities for our
clients.
Karls, along with Kris Van Malderen, Director of Oranjewoud’s Netherlands, Belgium and France Environment & Safety Division, will be joint CEOs/Managing Directors of the combined Environment and
Safety Division created by the acquisition.
About Bayview Capital Group LLC
Bayview Capital Group is a boutique mergers and acquisitions firm specializing in the representation
and sale of premier middle-market companies in traditional manufacturing and service industries. Bayview works with a limited client base so it can devote concentrated resources and personalized attention
to each transaction. Client company revenues range between $10 million and $100 million. The company was founded in 1995 and operates with offices in Wayzata, Minnesota.
For more information, please contact Peter Slocum, Managing Director, at (952) 345-2029.
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